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CRTP Mission Statement  
The Colorado River Tea Party is a grassroots movement of American Citizens from all walks 
of life and political persuasions - united and motivated to action by our concerns for the loss 
of American liberty and prosperity, due to high taxation and excessive, irresponsible 
government spending and regulations. 
   
*Our mission is to attract, educate, organize, and mobilize our fellow citizens to secure 
public policy, and elect political representatives, who are consistent with our core values, to 
recognize the power in, "We the People" and to restore the constitutional foundation for our 
country. 
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WELCOME PATRIOTS! 
 

 
 
Am I remembering it wrong? It seems as though off years, between elections, are 
quiet times. Not 20221. My head is buzzing with all that's going on. It's all good. 
Meeting with Dr. Paul Gosar was especially enlightening and cast some sunshine 
on the problems we're facing. 
 
Thank you for your support of Wreaths takeover and Whizzies. Be sure to be at the 
landing - any time, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., for the Wreaths takeover there. They get 20% 
this time, so it's a big day. 
 
Be sure to read the article about Oregon's governor dropping proficiency 
standards. Talk about the "Dumbing Down of America." Two articles are especially 
important:  The "Green Energy Boondoggle" and Reality Bites Biden’s Policies are full 
of information that we need to have at hand. Consequently, know this: There will 
be a test on Thursday. Read them twice.  
 
Thursday's meeting is important as well. I am looking forward to hearing about 
flag issues from Lin Younger, and I am delighted that Joel John will be there to 
update us on the issues.  
 
Be square!  
Be there! 
 
Respectfully, 
Cora Lee Schingnitz 
Secretary.  

 

  

  



 

 

 

 
 

Thursday, Aug. 12 2021 

Tea Party members, among other, 
have breakfast with  

Congressman Paul Gosar.  
 

Dr. Gosar is one solid conservative. He 
discussed several issues, the January 6 
prisoners: 1. The totally unarmed, non 
violent demonstrators on January 6 
who have been arrested, charged with 
trespassing are still being held without 
trial in DC confinement. Some of them 
are suffering abuse and mistreatment, 
beaten by guards and kept in solitary 
confinement for 20 to 23 hours a day. 2. 
The Maricopa County recount. With 
only about 30 true conservatives taking 
a stand on the whole problem with our 
voting rights being violated, but they 
are making progress. 3. The 22 
elections. We have a lot of good 
candidates. We have to get them on 
deck now so that we can consolidate 
around one. If we have too many, we 
split the vote and the democrats win 
again. We have work to do. Contact 
him: https://gosar.house.gov/ 

 

 

 

  

Calendar of Events 
**** 

 
 

Thursday, Aug. 19, 2021 
Speaker: 

Lin Younger, 
discussing the proper use  

of our American Flag 
 

Arizona House of Representatives, representing District 4, Joel John 
Congressional Decisions 

6-7:30pm 



**** 
Thursday, August 26, 2021 

Yuma Landing Takeover 6:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Wreaths Across America get 20% of the profits! 
 

Thursday, Sept. 2, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

6-7p.m. 

**** 
Thursday, Sept. 16, 2021 

6- 7:30pm 
Speaker: 

Judge Andrew Gould 
Candidate for AZ Attorney General 

************************** 
Speakers & other programs may be added to or rescheduled for our regular 

meetings as they become available. 
 

  

  

  

  

Colorado River Tea Party 
Minutes 

August 5, 2021 
 

Nathan Duell [guest speaker] offered the invocation. 
 
Matt led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Gilbert read the Mission Statement and introduced new people. 
 
Jim moved that we forgo the reading of the minutes in the interest of time. Neil seconded and the motion 
passed.  
 
Matt read the treasurer’s report, Winnie moved to accept, Arline seconded and the motion passed. 
 
Cora Lee moved to postpone the Ways and Means report, Neil seconded and the motion passed.  
 
Nathan Duell of Heritage 'Action' Foundation explained a few issues that we should voice our concerns about. 
1.        The infrastructure bill: It includes amnesty for some 10 to 30 million illegal immigrants and strengthens 
unions. If it goes to Reconciliation, it bypasses the filibuster.  
2.        Election Integrity: HR 1 federalizes elections requiring no identification for voting. It’s stalled because 
of the filibuster. Keep the pressure on Kyrsten Sinema. 
3.        Good News: Biden’s ATF nomination is in trouble. 
4.        June 6 Commission: Not an investigation. A bold attempt to destroy conservative principles. 
 
Mr. Duell then spoke to the issue of the evening, Critical Race Theory: Marxists have been promoting class 
struggles for decades in their attempt to gain control of the masses. Having failed, they have switched to 
promoting race conflicts. CRT is based primarily on 3 freedom destroying ideas: 
 
1.        There is no absolute truth. 
2.        Dividing the world into oppressors and victims. 
3.        Imbedding the mantra that America is systematically racist. Because CRT has gained ill repute, that 
term will not be used. Be alert to these alternatives: 
1.        Equity: Equality of result. 
2.        White Privilege. 



3.        Collective guilt 
4.        Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Nathan examined the Yuma Elementary School District’s website and warned us that CRT has 
infected every area of the curriculum. The district has a contract with a Company called 
Education Elements that has designed for them a learning plan, series of lessons infested with 
“white fragility, housing discrimination, equity learning.” Our tax dollars are being spent with 
one intent, to destroy this “Shining city on a hill whose beacon guides freedom loving people 
everywhere.”  He encouraged us to do the research and march to the firing line.  HR 3163 
combats the teaching of CRT, but it has little chance. We have the power. 
 
Winnie reminded us that on August 12 Wreaths Across American will hold a fundraiser, a takeover, at the 
Wheezy Restaurant on Fortuna Road in the Foothills, 4 to 7. 
 
Gary Snyder thanked the Rio Colorado Women and the Tea Party members who helped package and 
distribute the school supplies he had collected. Each pack contained $22 worth of supplies and 140 cars lined 
up to take advantage. What was left was donated to charter schools. 
 
Neil passed out a list of banned videos that tell the truth about COVID and medical resources. (Included in the 
text of this newsletter.) Be sure to watch the cyber symposium on Election Fraud August 10, 11, 12, all 72 hurs 
streaming live on frankspeech.com.  
 
Daniel Wood is a candidate for congress again, but his main purpose tonight was to encourage us to recognize 
the power the constitution endows us with, the God given rights, and that the single purpose of constitution is 
to protect those rights. He encouraged us to learn about the one branch of government that acts in our favor, 
the Grand Jury. We need to learn about it and learn how to file petitions to bring the government to bay. 
Remember David. Walk by faith and not by sight. God is on our side and if we walk with him, victory is 
assured. Freedom required sacrifice EVERY SINGLE DAY.  
 
Daniel also spoke of the Maricopa County audit he has been associated with and said, “We are 
winning.” The fraud is absolutely undeniable, and we have Mar vs Madison on our side. Proof 
of any fraud makes the election null and void, and the fraud is rampant. 
 
"Self-government is not possible unless the citizens are educated sufficiently to enable them 
to exercise oversight. "– Thomas Jefferson.  
 
If you wish to support Daniel’s candidacy, go to danielwood4arizona@protonmail.com.  
 
Gilbert auctioned off the left-over cakes, encouraged attendees to take home the left over pizza, and adjourned 
the meeting.  
 
Respectfully submitted by 
Cora Lee Schingnitz, Secretary 

 

  

  

Quotes 
 

The Texas Senate has passed a bill with new voting restrictions on Thursday 
morning, after a Democratic Texas lawmaker finished a roughly 15-hour filibuster 
where she had to speak constantly and not lean on her desk, eat, drink or use the 

restroom in protest of the state’s Republican-backed legislation. 
 

"There is but one straight course, and that is to seek truth and pursue it steadily."  
George Washington, letter to Edmund Randolph, 1795 

 
"It is error alone which needs the support of government. Truth can stand by 
itself. Subject opinion to coercion: whom will you make your inquisitors?" --   

Thomas Jefferson, Notes on the State of Virginia, Query 17, 1781 
 

mailto:danielwood4arizona@protonmail.com


"Experience is the oracle of truth; and where its responses are unequivocal, they 
ought to be conclusive and sacred."  

Alexander Hamilton and James Madison, Federalist No. 20, 1787 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

  

  

July Border Encounters With Migrants Not From Mexico or 
Northern Triangle Up 24.9% 

 
By Patrick Goodenough -- CNS 

 
The number of “encounters” with illegal aliens at the southwest border originating from 
countries other than Mexico and the “northern triangle” climbed to 59,006 in July – a 24.9 
percent increase from the previous month and 328.6 percent increase from the (pre-COVID) 
July two years ago. 
 
Figures released by U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) on Thursday also showed 
significant jumps between June and July in the number of “encounters” of migrants hailing 
from Russia (from 402 to 703) and Colombia (from 481 to 748), while the number from 
Ukraine more than doubled (from 48 to 101). 
 
Numbers from China and Turkey both decreased slightly in July, although the overall 
trajectory for both this year has been an upward one. 
 

For the rest of the story, click HERE  
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-TluobRUlh85p1g_b7cP7k5hO2IfbjlZ4y4yz92oUyPLjgIOq-X6VIJvQTZEkrLaLFKvgtWXkYraZXRMWjyB9c9r4xkY2E83Fp0RP_M4i8DyvYPoCd48vyhtuJJTChFZ9rbNtKSP7SEEvfqUuNvjRgcmBaZvragK-wmzKnO0fXDHF6Mt2Uaj-PAmGw9FFmaMAbGxp-ZuUe9xVXtNbN8rrn3g==&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==


 

 

Progressives’ 'Green Energy' Boondoggle Based on Fantasy and 
Greed 

The unholy alliance of Big Business and Big Government. 
Bruce Thornton   

Shillman Journalism Fellow at the David Horowitz Freedom Center. 
 

Last Thursday Joe Biden posed for a photo op with representatives from automobile 
manufacturers. They gathered there to mark the Biden administration’s plan to raise the 
miles-per-gallon standard that gasoline powered vehicles must achieve––52 MPG by 2026. 
The compensation for automakers will comprise more regulatory credits for carmakers and 
subsidies for electric vehicle (EV) consumers, which will lead to higher prices for trucks and 
SUVs to offset their losses on EVs. This means consumers of those popular vehicles will be 
subsidizing EV drivers. And more taxpayer money will go to increasing available electricity, 
providing more and faster charging stations, and improving battery capacity. 
 
As the Wall Street Journal editorialized, “Behold Big Business colluding with Big Government to grab 
subsidies and raise consumer prices,” a form of “corporate socialism, or state capitalism.” This unholy alliance 
calls to mind the “military-industrial complex” Dwight Eisenhower warned about in 1961, a warning still 
pertinent today.  
At least during the Cold War a nuclear-armed Soviet Union posed an existential threat that justified 
cooperation between politics and the armaments industries. Today, the purveyors of anthropogenic, 
catastrophic global warming (ACGW) ––the more accurate label masked by the euphemism “climate 
change”–– are using a dubious theory riddled with uncertainty to justify such crony capitalist policies. The 
challenges to ACGW in the last few decades have exposed those uncertainties and the dubious “science” 
proponents claim to be “settled,” and so can justify spending trillions of taxpayer dollars, 
 
For example, MIT professor of atmospheric science Richard Lindzen, and Princeton emeritus professor of 
physics William Happer have written, “We are both scientists who can attest that the research literature does 
not support the claim of a climate emergency. Nor will there be one. None of the lurid predictions — 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-T19GNamPGDLHGpeRMfMf1MvM978lL5Gu2OT1SY2aHq2qPYqaTtpJXojqqK_HG5kDDix104Kf3Qmi7YYHPqr6P84YjDk0O-_KvFZmI5JN0sel47LGYFYy68g==&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-TPXxEp5SXeqmFUxBXaa_eFFowytZSqNBGPKLSwBgjrSaB4JrrbyVQxSp7rWXu-9JFFKZVOclNNA9DKx1EUTE5-qwzWpU7nG6UxLHZwj7cAUbTQHZ74UjYVx078I_cjY2gKojYXLHEFdb6-dnmKgHyTvRSyNaifKX2inshvOZIrOlACFbkuWhPi89DKYGuoe1FBD20HT1PkP_FOrLo5vq4pQrmxP-Vja_ykYpNHqVpQS_T_pcIrTjUmsA5fWQud1PWl32ebfuqKWLCfsr6KjQeKQ==&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-Ti4men0ysGNgg2bFQP-x05YfBobUwo08HRcMi7G7jhJZ8jIvjBkO7OnaNyKAFzZnSbKwtO3pBGzrY9igT9nCgFZcVCcGCCKCO5wju6FzisLC7HTpqRTB5Grl1zsJIInQUbTsqZOHakKAarfoy31O-h9YJExjLXpN-qMoAd3Wmd1t_-6RBWzAgZKez-2M1DPU6fOKsB0KAlhCKA5mFiIRzkO9rkgECO1hmyx9VYS6lcO9Mh0S-PAn8KFfz9TMB0gY_OnvCYPdYwA3iJpqBep7zaw==&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==


dangerously accelerating sea-level rise, increasingly extreme weather, more deadly forest fires, unprecedented 
warming, etc. — are any more accurate than the fire-and-brimstone sermons used to stoke fanaticism in 
medieval crusaders.” So too physicist Steven E. Koonin, who writes in his new book Unsettled. What Climate 
Science Tells Us, What it Doesn’t, and Why It Matters, “The science is insufficient to make useful projections 
about how the climate will change over the coming decades, much less what effect our actions will have on it.”  
 
On top of the contested rationale for pouring billions of tax-payer dollars into one industry, the logistics of 
enlarging electricity production for “green” technology like wind turbines, solar panels, and half-ton batteries 
for EVs, not to mention expanding exponentially the electrical grid, are formidable, as Mark Mills 
has reported:  
Building one wind turbine requires 900 tons of steel, 2,500 tons of concrete and 45 tons of non-recyclable 
plastic. Solar power requires even more cement, steel and glass—not to mention other metals. Global silver 
and indium mining will jump 250% and 1,200% respectively over the next couple of decades to provide the 
materials necessary to build the number of solar panels, the International Energy Agency forecasts. World 
demand for rare-earth elements—which aren’t rare but are rarely mined in America—will rise 300% to 
1,000% by 2050 to meet the Paris green goals. If electric vehicles replace conventional cars, demand for cobalt 
and lithium, will rise more than 20-fold. That doesn’t count batteries to back up wind and solar grids. 
 
The “green energy” promoters also ignore other costs. Building solar and wind farms requires much more 
land than does fossil fuel production, with a greater destructive impact on the environment. Mining the rare-
earth minerals like cobalt and lithium necessary for EV batteries leaves behind toxic waste, pollution, damage 
to wildlife habitats, and lunar landscapes. Reductions in carbon emissions that come from EVs are greatly 
offset by the fossil-fuel powered big machinery and coal- or natural gas-powered electricity used in mining 
these minerals. 
 
And there are the human costs. The bulk of these mines and processing facilities are in countries like China, 
which controls 90% of cobalt refining, and the Republic of Congo, which produces 70% of raw cobalt, that do 
not have labor protections like those in the West. About 40,000 children, some as young as four years old, are 
working long hours in Congolese cobalt mines. Imagine how many more children or political prisoners will be 
slaving away to meet the increased demands for the batteries necessary for Biden’s EV “green” dreams to be 
realized. 
 
Similar fossil-fuel use attend wind turbines. As Mills points out, “Building enough wind turbines to supply 
half the world’s electricity would require nearly two billion tons of coal to produce the concrete and steel, 
along with two billion barrels of oil to make the composite blades.” The amount of land necessary for both 
solar and wind farms would be enormous, with environmental damage to wild life habitats. And NIMBY 
coastal dwellers are unlikely to agree to 850-foot tall wind turbines sullying their ocean views and making 
mincemeat of sea birds. 
 
The biggest problem with EVs, however, is that apart from the high-end Tesla, they are not popular with the 
average driver, which is why consumers have to be bribed with taxpayer money to buy them. As 
the Journal reports, “EVs remain impractical for many drivers who live outside cities,” given that “batteries 
need to be recharged every 200 to 300 miles, which can take at least 30 minutes even with today’s fastest 
chargers. Most people don’t want to wait that long when they’re on the road.” 
 
Building more charging stations, which the Biden plan proposes, is not as easy a fix for that problem as he 
seems to think. More charging stations means a much larger capacity electrical grid, a gargantuan task if 
“clean energy” regulations must be followed. Also as last year’s rolling blackouts in California and this year’s 
blackouts in Texas remind us, “clean” solar and wind energy obviously doesn’t work at night or when the wind 
doesn’t blow. 
 
This requires millions of half-ton backup batteries to store energy when the sun doesn’t shine and the wind 
doesn’t blow, and a larger grid to deliver it. As of now, about 12% of U.S. energy comes from renewable 
sources, and of that 12%, 26% comes from the sun, and 11% from wind. This scant percentage of our energy 
production means some pretty spectacular advances in battery design and transmission line production and 
installation will have to happen to meet the “green energy” lobby’s fantastical goal to eliminate 80% of 
hydrocarbons by 2030, and 100% by 2050.  
 
Furthermore, as Paul Driessen writes, “Generating all that electricity without new nuclear and hydroelectric 
plants would require tens of thousands of 850-foot-tall offshore wind turbines, hundreds of thousands 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-Tze-cLOVqG3-v3GUUAfebGLEoIGdEILaBISiWLoBXgmlU4_vqCXmz9DZYev5yT5ZkVYpN0y2mHGt34lAGPr40POLFLqU4gUVykLS6J_bLGuNXh3Ry4fn467Xlk4Qhw7p0gUbYo8hhKdPyBKiLTfYP7_lNEqIol1jnEXiRXXFF9wZuC4MvdvcJuq5FnTTI6rOA_eDhA3tWZV0Rc2eUlx3qUgTgmr5sldae4_qcK0GuMcCws51YCaFoirRRtSIXdnaiFc_yvXZyCvM=&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-TPoKoBYCfEjsG2t3l8dwfLaGeBQH5a_6mYY5v7JFBwl_8VlLP_D8zrYTO2xud0UmGdqpxnpljM81IFkeBqQEuiMLiKZBYjogS_x3_cpGPQKcgor2QB4lC4upKubCcjPYIfMpoqbJAULjN5oB0ntHaKnR58STcskz_Q-wmbeWWIGqnrzGi4ygB_cBndw4OXUjnoBtG3H3AYWqwuNPXHXSAOjSvCCp6emIZ&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-TpuR4YTTnTDwgUtCaWwvl3yROyxEWz0lLZjkuauMHp1Xh8-p7ZiOHO3WGhoryNVMksuqioNwXrhx1IW887z5k0K0IzyuI_UDxDgOSMOdVj3cEvsjl6Y0B2dcgfnfBmTVU&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-TwXOkdqMrLaqANg1iPvHfk6seEuhqquD8blZA68kumyDiI49zStxBW1Y2MG2A5qob-VQ9mkU5KYle2fdOqz8Nj59TbQv12KXSZurBGoMRKi4e5XqrPLYdfNsanji1M9iUKUwP3_y8n1Cwpi5pOzWqkP7ku5ZfrcvLt2C9DOBbioktKpXJt95LwqLf1UuZTaYRYzxz1AmtqJVTBlxfdCAfZfZU3D2Gs7qKp5Nv96X-kqMjKd4QejSMeuj_DqsVo_yAyhm4F0zdxXzFMzgIFxmSBVscHSKJY8tO5v8roITwYUB61ybdKBbzwvbeA1Cj0X5EjJy1GpcxXEzln_RE5gI2QsXARciwfX9w9vpVhFOZaWWVH4-Np4i4nuD9U10txAlvFdqeqczV_5cZNeRsr4Vh-g==&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==


(perhaps millions) of somewhat smaller onshore turbines, and billions of photovoltaic solar panels. Backing 
up sufficient nationwide electricity for even one week of windless, sunless days would involve well over a 
billion battery modules. Connecting all this and our cities would require thousands of miles of new 
transmission lines.”  
 
And don’t forget, building any large-scale infrastructure in the U.S. incurs exorbitant costs in time and money 
because of multitudes of government regulations from environmental protection rules to hiring and 
contracting requirements. Boston’s Big Dig highway tunnel and California’s high-speed rail project are 
monuments to the waste and inefficiencies of such projects. And how will all these transmission lines and 
billions of solar panels and millions of wind turbines be constructed without using machines powered by fossil 
fuels, and electricity produced from natural gas and coal? Believing that all these miracles can happen by 
2050––a mere ten years longer than it took for Boston’s Big Dig–– is a fantasy, albeit a lucrative one for the 
industries getting the subsidies. 
 
Finally, these “green energy” solutions to impending ACGW doom even if accomplished will not make a 
difference in slowing temperature rises and the alleged catastrophes that will follow. For whatever reductions 
in emissions the West achieves, the rest of the world, especially China and India––the world’s first and third 
largest emitters––will undo. And why should developing nations that need cheap electricity and fossil fuels to 
expand their economies, condemn their peoples to the misery and diseases of poverty just because the well-
nourished, rich West indulges its Disneyesque fantasies about Mother Nature, and its faddish distaste for icky, 
low-brow industries? 
“Green energy” and “renewable energy” are mere marketing phrases like “all natural” and “organic.” They 
provide cover for industries partnering with government and lining up to get their share of the taxpayer 
money Biden promises to shovel over to them. 
More important are the dangers of such collusion and concentration of power. Eisenhower’s warnings about 
the “military-industrial complex” are, mutatis mutandis, pertinent to the sort of political-economic collusion 
we are witnessing today: 
In the councils of government, we must guard against the acquisition of unwarranted influence, whether 
sought or unsought, by the military-industrial complex. The potential for the disastrous rise of misplaced 
power exists and will persist. We must never let the weight of this combination endanger our liberties or 
democratic processes. We should take nothing for granted. Only an alert and knowledgeable citizenry can 
compel the proper meshing of the huge industrial and military machinery of defense with our peaceful 
methods and goals, so that security and liberty may prosper together. 
As always, in the end the buck stops with We the People. 
 

 
 

 

 

We’re Mostly Socialists Now 



 

A new poll shows that Democrats have grown alarmingly fond of a failed 
ideology. 

 
By Douglas Andrews -- Patriot Post 

 
Time flies. For example, it seems like only yesterday when socialism as a political and economic 
theory was thoroughly and utterly discredited, having crashed and burned in the Soviet Union and 
all across its East European satellites. 
 
But that was then, some 30 years ago. And this is now. A new Fox News poll indicates that 
Democrats, at least, have forgotten that history. Or perhaps they never learned it. In either case, 
they seem intent on dooming the rest of us to repeat it with them. 
 
The poll shows that more registered Democrats now favor socialism over capitalism — a jarring 
upsurge from just a year and a half ago. In this new poll, 59% of Democrats had a positive view of 
socialism, compared to just 49% who felt that way about capitalism. But in February 2020, when 
the same question was last asked, only 40% responded positively toward socialism while their 
views toward capitalism were essentially unchanged at 50%. 
 
The poll also showed that nearly half of Democrats (44%) had an unfavorable view of capitalism, 
while just 31% had a negative view of socialism. As for Republicans, they at least are familiar with 
history: 67% of them viewed capitalism favorably, while only 8% had a favorable view of socialism. 
 
If we assume that Democrats have simply forgotten the sad history of socialism, we’re failing to 
consider the passage of time. Many of the poll’s respondents were no doubt too young to remember 
the revolutions of 1989 and the Evil Empire’s ultimate collapse in 1991. They may never have heard 
of the half-century-long Cold War and the competing ideologies that it embodied. 
 
Those respondents may have never learned their history in the first place, and we have the Left to 
thank for it. 
 
Whether the mainstream media has failed to accurately report, whether Hollywood has failed to 
accurately portray, or whether the schools have failed to accurately teach, each of these institutions 
bears responsible for the profound ignorance of our post-Cold War generations. Each of these 
institutions, whether benign or malignant, has failed the American people. 
 
No wonder ruinous fiscal policies are now ascendant in Washington. Joe Biden and his handlers 
felt comfortable with an avowed socialist, Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders, in charge of the 
Budget Committee. No wonder Sanders himself is trying to jam through a $3.5 trillion budget by 
using the Senate’s sleazy reconciliation process. No wonder the Democrats are paying people not to 
work. No wonder inflation is now surging like it hasn’t in decades. 
 
All of this points to a crisis of education and a seeming indifference to data, facts, and history. And, 
again, we have the Left to blame for it. 

 

Oregon Governor Drops Reading, Writing and Math Proficiency 
Standards For High School Graduation, Office Says it will Help 

People of Color 
 
This is called ‘the soft bigotry of low expectations‘.  Oregon Governor Kate Brown has 
cancelled the proficiency standards for reading, writing and math from High School 
graduation requirements. 
 
The governors office says “suspending the reading, writing and math proficiency 
requirements … will benefit “Oregon’s Black, Latino, Latina, Latinx, Indigenous, Asian, Pacific 
Islander, Tribal, and students of color.” 
In essence, the students of color are not smart enough to learn reading, writing or math – so 
they shouldn’t be expected to read, write or understand mathematics. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-TFf6K3QfAYSIJHSez4OlWIjBkXNvRJE61wn3iyJOX44mU8dCXNz7SkB41ZySMHw9x8I_lsn3IjCRBzjBQue-tUguFbZkrl7yjlVJTV9iVhMJowaCqq6Nng8QYtfDM4HDJUnvs5E2DvgLGbA7QdD59nMqvG7ECuNTYVnkLr44bViAZbGn5QfGldiokqKmnoUvJKO6jZeqpwL9wCC72O-CqtElPM4evVtzbOE5NyAMjma1N_7vb3Z980pSF-GdpU2mYI2rlEbTW3Ctmj4sFLr8CjxYVGQhHCvU4CCyTEVhRqN-k7kOPSTbADXXQdEDmB3n0&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-TFf6K3QfAYSIJHSez4OlWIjBkXNvRJE61wn3iyJOX44mU8dCXNz7SkB41ZySMHw9x8I_lsn3IjCRBzjBQue-tUguFbZkrl7yjlVJTV9iVhMJowaCqq6Nng8QYtfDM4HDJUnvs5E2DvgLGbA7QdD59nMqvG7ECuNTYVnkLr44bViAZbGn5QfGldiokqKmnoUvJKO6jZeqpwL9wCC72O-CqtElPM4evVtzbOE5NyAMjma1N_7vb3Z980pSF-GdpU2mYI2rlEbTW3Ctmj4sFLr8CjxYVGQhHCvU4CCyTEVhRqN-k7kOPSTbADXXQdEDmB3n0&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-TFf6K3QfAYSIJHSez4OlWIjBkXNvRJE61wn3iyJOX44mU8dCXNz7SkB41ZySMHw9x8I_lsn3IjCRBzjBQue-tUguFbZkrl7yjlVJTV9iVhMJowaCqq6Nng8QYtfDM4HDJUnvs5E2DvgLGbA7QdD59nMqvG7ECuNTYVnkLr44bViAZbGn5QfGldiokqKmnoUvJKO6jZeqpwL9wCC72O-CqtElPM4evVtzbOE5NyAMjma1N_7vb3Z980pSF-GdpU2mYI2rlEbTW3Ctmj4sFLr8CjxYVGQhHCvU4CCyTEVhRqN-k7kOPSTbADXXQdEDmB3n0&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==


Kate Brown looks, sounds and acts like a typical left-wing moonbat. It’s hard to imagine a state 
governor saying the minority students in the state are not smart enough to pass proficiency 
standards; thereby signaling her extreme racist perspectives- and gaining cheers from her 
leftist tribe; yet here we are. 
OREGON – […] Through a spokesperson, the governor declined again Friday to comment on 
the law and why she supported suspending the proficiency requirements.  
 
Brown’s decision was not public until recently, because her office did not hold a signing 
ceremony or issue a press release and the fact that the governor signed the bill was not 
entered into the legislative database until July 29, a departure from the normal practice of 
updating the public database the same day a bill is signed. 
 
The Oregonian/OregonLive asked the governor’s office when Brown’s staff notified the 
Legislature that she had signed the bill. Charles Boyle, the governor’s deputy communications 
director, said the governor’s staff notified legislative staff the same day the governor signed 
the bill. 

 

Reality Bites Biden’s Policies 
 

By Clarice Feldman -- American Thinker 
 
Wretchard ((The leadership, unhindered by God or Truth or anything transcendant, acquired absolute power. 
These amoral, human antheaps rose to near-absolute form in the mid-20th century. Stalin, Mao, Pol Pot felt 
free to remake the world. Indeed they felt free to remake man.)) summarizes Biden’s challenging week and 
notes the challenges are going to get even bigger: 
 
Joe Biden is facing simultaneous challenges. 
 
-The collapse of Afghanistan in place of a “decent interval”; 
-The resurgence of the Covid Delta variant in place of the anticipated reopening of society; 
-Looming inflation and economic problems in place of the anticipated boom. 
-The unending border crisis. 
 
It’s a dramatic reversal of fortune on all fronts. Biden failed to anticipate either the events or their speed and 
intensity and there is little to suggest he can handle the second order crises that is coming in its wake. 
 
Reality has gotten inside Joe’s OODA loop. 
 
OODA loop is a military doctrine meaning Observe, Orient, Decide, Act. There’s no indication that he has the 
capacity to utilize this method of dealing with challenges, and challenges to his policies are finally running 
into some judicial blocks, blocks which have taken far too long . 
 
A DOD Official Exposes The Intellectual Bankruptcy Of Diversity 
 
The Outrageous Unconstitutional Treatment of January 6 “Insurrectionists” 
 
Earlier this week, I indicated some of them. Since then, Julie Kelly has detailed pushback, primarily from D.C. 
federal judges Amit Mehta (an Obama appointee), Trevor McFadden, and even the mercurial Emmet Sullivan. 
The prosecution is skating on ever thinner ice. 
 
Mehta told prosecutors overseeing the Oath Keepers conspiracy case that he wanted an update on the 
database by August 18 since the first trial date is scheduled for January 2022. The judge also reminded 
prosecutors about their obligations under the Brady rule, which requires the disclosure of evidence favorable 
to the defendant.  
 
(In an interesting disclosure, the prosecutor said the government does not have closed-circuit security footage 
from the doors on the east side of the Capitol building. She said they are looking “informally” at other sources 
of video that could contain exculpatory evidence. Stay tuned for updates -- this might represent the first of 
many “disappearing” surveillance videos.) 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001m9w6egeCMtmmRbgLOrZ8qKXdfrU97kr5SNXUxGtcqzaEOxqn1uuikTapNbdNbW-TUx8Di-r_u7jS5xnwI8CY8_4GRqpbqAnK751mpddkMO90VN5oKQUkMTskPfv99UT5CH7d_zI5iWKr-RA8JQAQhhU8U0Zc6xI8WBqdfzmxBN-UEVOrpB6ns2rOchv0PcIMN6ydcSZJEkMQ0RT0bc0sqd_PoGqKpxjB9cdvDgG23f_LjF4MXo4BVPQcy0YynLeWkwRUBbJAlUDdHUwl96uX_hyj8_Qrxi9-b04Qa4ofXa6qk8AOZqqoJBX05-mBkccxKCS3qN6Ce-PsBTy7BedtMBy8PVkHMGmx7nB29sSXLjluvTXX2FO10w==&c=Q-5pv-WXE44k1VJ_ELRCh0TGLkaK44zYv_C7by7yLr5oZl5Nr4v6GA==&ch=n8WScQyKKXrRLZoEKr7ZY3Gbid08idElRwKbk_G8DZxFniNl0PYWkA==


Mehta and McFadden aren’t the only judges pushing back. In a hearing on Wednesday, Judge Emmet Sullivan 
warned prosecutors he would “seriously consider some sanctions” if the discovery system isn’t online within 
the next 30 days. 
 
That deadline seems like a stretch. (It is also unlikely Sullivan, the biased judge in the Michael Flynn case, will 
follow through with his threat.) 
 
January 6 defendants appear to have almost no shot at a fair trial in Washington, D.C. Up until this point, 
Biden’s Justice Department has been in full control. Scrutiny by Beltway judges, albeit overly cautious and 
long overdue, is nonetheless welcome. After seven months -- and counting -- of pure hell for the Caldwells, 
Mehta’s pushback offers the tiny glimmer of hope they’ve been looking for. 
 
Last month a prosecutor told Judge McFadden that as a “conservative estimate” the government could not 
meet its full discovery obligations until early in 2022, to which Judge McFadden replied, “this does not feel 
what the Constitution [and] the speedy Trial Act envisions.” 
 
It’s been a cute prosecutorial trick to keep adding defendants and then claiming because there are so many 
and so much material to evaluate that it cannot meet its discovery obligations for months and the defendants, 
without a hearing, must be locked up (many in solitary) for months and months in clear violation of their right 
to a speedy trial. I think the trick is losing its magic. 
 
So much of the left’s strategy depends on persuading voters that Trump supporters and the like are barbarians 
intent on overthrowing the government by any means. What happens when most of these cases collapse, as I 
think they will with a bit more sunlight on the Department of Justice’s foul plays? 
 
Mandatory Vaccines 
 
Pretending that the COVID vaccines are just like measles or polio vaccines and not imperfect measures which 
may be the best we can come up with, the push has been to require them of everyone everywhere. 
Municipalities like San Francisco now require proof of vaccination for any indoor activity -- businesses, 
restaurants, bars and gyms, and entertainment venues. Some places require them of state and country 
workers. California was the first state to require state employees get vaccinated or submit to weekly testing. 
(Again treating a relatively benign disease for most as if it were bubonic plague.) Hawaii followed as did New 
York and Delaware. 
 
In the first legal challenge to these strictures, Hawaii state and county workers announced they will challenge 
the mandate. In Dayton, Ohio a similar suit is being planned by police and fire unions over a similar 
municipal vaccine mandate. 
 
It’s not just that the mandates may be illegal. It’s that the inconsistent application is manifest.  
 
On our open southern border, thousands of illegal immigrants in U.S. custody in detention centers have 
refused vaccinations, but the border stays open repeating the inconsistencies in enforcing vaccine policies. (In 
Martha’s Vineyard where the boffo Obama birthday party took place with total disregard for masks in a 
packed indoor venue, ICE reports a spike in coronavirus cases.) In Massachusetts the Department of Public 
Health issued a public health advisory effective July 30 that advises all unvaccinated residents to continue to 
wear masks in indoor settings and when they can’t socially distance. Neither the state nor the Biden 
Administration took issue with the effrontery of it all.  
 
Not just government vaccine policies have consequences. Some employers have initiated vaccine mandates. 
United Airlines, which is having some trouble getting employees back to work, was one of those. Competing 
airlines didn’t. I expect this will not help their labor shortage. Interestingly, one company which is not 
requiring employees be vaccinated is Pfizer, which manufactures the vaccine.  
 
Open Borders Pushback 
 
In Texas, U.S. District Court judge Matthew J. Kacsmaryk dealt a blow to Biden’s immigration policies. The 
Biden Administration had allowed everyone in, and then assert that the detention facilities were insufficient 
to hold them all and release them to go throughout the country, often without even a hearing date. 
 
The judge ordered the president to “enforce and implement [Migrant Protections Protocols, commonly 



referred to as ‘Remain in Mexico’] in good faith until such a time as it has been lawfully rescinded in 
compliance with the [Administrative Procedure Act] and until such a time as the federal government has 
sufficient detention capacity to detain all aliens subject to mandatory detention under Section 1355 without 
releasing any aliens because of a lack of detention resources.” 
 
Biden Begs for Oil 
 
The Democrats’ idiotic anti-fossil fuel campaign took a hit this week when Biden begged the Saudis to up 
production after shutting down as much of domestic production as he could. (Apparently, he believes that oil 
from the Middle East doesn’t affect the climate as much as fossil fuel from Canada and the U.S. Or, if it does 
affect the climate by warming it, that’s now a good thing.) Dane Bjorn Lomborg who, unlike AOC and Greta, 
knows what he’s talking about, explains that more people (166,000 of them) each year die from cold than die 
from heat.  
 
In like manner to Biden’s begging OPEC for more oil, California’s loony decarbonization program hit a snag as 
it is forced to rely on carbon fuels to prevent widespread blackouts.  
 
Looming challenges which Biden is unlikely to manage include (but are not exclusive):  
 
-An ever more aggressive China  
-Supply shortages (including food, electricity, gas, and silicon chips); 
-A willing worker shortage in the face of generous government payouts for not working; 
-Loss of rental housing. Rent moratoria make it impossible for landlords to continue, thus 
leaving municipalities with the cost of building maintenance and no tax revenue from owners 
which will likely as it usually does leave those buildings uncared for and eventually vacant; 
-The moral tragedy in Afghanistan as the Taliban rapidly reasserts control and we are not able 
to rescue those who worked with us. 
-A demoralized and unprepared-for-action military that spends more time on critical race 
theory than on defense preparations.  
 
And that is only the top of this particular iceberg. There will also be other, unknown challenges coming down 
the road as well… but Biden won’t be ready to handle them either. 
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The FREEDOM LIBRARY 

New Classes & Events 
 

 
 

 

 

   



Bill Whittle Videos: 
[Note: Find your own great video's of Bill Whittle & FIREWALL] 

 

www.billwhittle.com 
https://www.billwhittle.com/channels/firewall 

FIREWALL is AFTERBURNER without the tie. A little looser, a little more fun, FIREWALL lights up the 
intersection of politics and pop culture. Eat the Rich, Why We Suck, A Voter’s Guide to Republicans, 

and the remarkable What We Believe series… FIREWALL … Learn more  
 

  

  

Tea Party - Store 

Colorado River Tea Party 
hirts w/pockets 

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE TEA PARTY ! 

Carla has restocked the flags! 
New Flags and some favorites replaced! 

 
 

|Gilbert Hernandez, Chairman| 
Hogduo@aol.com 

website: coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/ 
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